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Abstract

Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy and safety of the iStent Inject 
in conjunction with phacoemulsification in patients with open-an-
gle glaucoma.

Design: Prospective, non-randomized, single-center, consecu-
tive case series

Participants: Patients with primary and secondary open angle 
glaucoma undergoing cataract surgery and iStent Inject 

Main outcomes: The primary outcome of efficacy is postopera-
tive reduction in mean Intraocular Pressure (IOP) and number of 
anti-glaucomatous drop classes. A primary endpoint is the achieve-
ment of ≥20% IOP reduction from baseline. Secondary outcome 
measures include visual acuity, visual field parameters, cup-to-disk 
ratio, and average retinal nerve fiber layer thickness.

Results: 150 eyes were included with a mean follow-up of 2.28 
years (standard deviation 1.18). IOP significantly decreased at 
nearly all timepoints and remains significantly reduced from base-
line at 36 months. IOP reduction is modest and ranges between 
5.6 to 11.7 %, with IOP being stably maintained lower than base-
line throughout the observation period. IOP reduction is greatest 
in the mild glaucoma group. The primary endpoint of an over 20% 
IOP reduction being achieved in overall 32% of eyes. The burden 
of glaucoma drops was significantly reduced by 13% at 12 months 
post-op (p<0.005). There was no statistically significant change in 
visual field parameters, although they improved after cataract sur-
gery. The rate of additional glaucoma interventions needed were 
very low at <1%.

Conclusion: The combined cataract surgery and iStent Inject 
procedure is safe and effective at long-term with a low rate of ser-
ious complications. It offers good visual outcomes and reasonable 
glaucoma control long-term.
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Introduction

Glaucoma, a progressive optic neuropathy, is the second 
cause of blindness in the world, affecting 76 million people in 
2020 and predicted to affect 111.8 million by 2040 [1]. The dis-
ease is caused by the death of Retinal Ganglion Cells (RGCs) and 
the degeneration of their axons that convey visual stimulus to 
the brain, leading to irreversible loss of the visual field [2]. 

The only modifiable risk factor for the progression of glau-
coma that we know to this day is the Intraocular Pressure (IOP) 
[3]. 

The Minimally Invasive Glaucoma Surgery (MIGS) using ab 
interno trabecular microbypass stents have been developed to 
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optimize the conventional outflow of aqueous humour through 
the trabecular meshwork. The smaller, second generation iStent 
Inject (Glaukos) consists of two deployable, heparin-coated 
titanium stents that are released at two to three clock hours 
apart in the trabecular meshwork [4]. 

The increased circumferential spread from this new mech-
anism of action may allow for better IOP control than its first-
generation counterpart at short term [5-7]. It was approved by 
Health Canada in 2015 as a standalone procedure or in com-
bination with cataract surgery for patients diagnosed with 
primary open-angle glaucoma, pseudoexfoliative glaucoma or 
pigmentary glaucoma [5-11]. They are an advantageous option 
to treat glaucoma as they potentially lessen the burden of anti-
glaucomatous medication instillation and avoid surgical compli-
cations from more invasive filtering or tube procedures [12,13]. 

Several studies have already proven the efficacy of the iStent 
Inject in lowering IOP and the number of drops in patients with 
mild to moderate glaucoma in a variety of glaucoma subtypes 
[10,11,14-17]. Although few studies have examined the long-
term outcomes of the first generation iStent past 5 years [18-
20], there is currently no long-term studies of the outcomes of 
second generation iStent implanted in patients with different 
subtypes of glaucoma. This present study offers a 3-year assess-
ment of the efficacy and safety of the iStent Inject in conjunc-
tion with phacoemulsification in a large cohort of glaucoma 
patients.

Methods

Study Design

This study is a prospective, non-randomized, single-center 
consecutive case series. The objective is to assess the long-term 
outcomes of efficacy and safety in glaucoma patients receiving 
the iStent Inject with simultaneous phacoemulsification. This 
study obtained ethics approvals from Institutional Review Board 
of Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CHUM).

The main outcome measure is the efficacy of the iStent In-
ject, which will be based on the short-term and long-term IOP 
reduction and number of anti-glaucomatous drops used pos-
toperatively. A primary endpoint we will monitor is the achieve-
ment of ≥20% IOP reduction from baseline at each follow-up. 
The secondary outcome is the safety of the iStent Inject, which 
comprises preoperative and postoperative visual acuity change, 
visual field parameters, average retinal nerve fiber layer thick-
ness, and cup-to-disc ratio.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

We aimed to recruit a total of a hundred patients, followed 
to at least 36 months post-operatively. Patients were recruited 
at the ophthalmology department of the Centre Hospitalier de 
l’Université de Montréal by three glaucoma specialists (H.S., 
A.D., F.L.). 

We included all adult patients over 18 years of age with ocu-
lar hypertension and open-angle glaucoma (including primary, 
pseudoexfoliative or pigmentary) who underwent combined 
cataract surgery with iStent Inject from January 2016 to Janu-
ary 2019. Patients were either intolerant to topical medications, 
had inadequate IOP on topical medication only or post Select-
ive Laser Trabeculoplasty (SLT) and had IOP less or equal to 25 
mmHg. 

We excluded patients with angle closure, as well as those 

diagnosed with other types of secondary glaucoma (uveitic, ne-
ovascular, pupillary block, congenital, post-traumatic angle-re-
cession), those with uncontrolled IOP defined as over 25 mmHg 
and those with previous glaucoma surgeries within the past 3 
years. Patients with corneal opacification with difficult view of 
the iridocorneal angle and acute or chronic intraocular inflam-
mation were also excluded for this study.

Baseline and Follow-up Examinations

Written informed consent for the combined procedure as 
well as for the study were obtained for all patients. 

A complete ophthalmologic evaluation was done preopera-
tively and included Corrected Distance Visual Acuity (CDVA), 
complete slit-lamp biomicroscopy examination with gonios-
copy, IOP measurement using the Goldmann applanation ton-
ometer, central corneal thickness, and dilated fundus examina-
tion with assessment of the Cup-to-Disk Ratio (CDR) of the optic 
nerve are obtained. Visual field imaging is performed using the 
24-2 Swedish interactive threshold algorithm (SITA 24-2. Hum-
phrey, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany), and a bilateral op-
tical coherence tomography with retinal nerve fiber layer thick-
ness measurement (Cirrus HD-OCT, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, 
Germany). There will be no washout period, as to avoid pro-
gression in patients with especially an advanced disease [9,21]. 
Glaucoma severity was graded based on the Canadian Ophthal-
mology Society clinical practice guidelines on the management 
of glaucoma in adults [22].

iStent Inject Device and Surgical Procedure

The surgery took place within ninety days following the 
screening appointment. The surgery was done under local anes-
thesia. A clear corneal incision was done temporally to easily ac-
cess the nasal iridocorneal angle. The trabecular micro-bypass 
stents were implanted before phacoemulsification.

The injector G2-M-IS is preloaded with two iStent Inject® [4]. 
After proper patient positioning and microscope adjustment, 
the 23-gauge stainless steel tube connected to the injector was 
inserted through the temporal clear corneal incision. Under 
direct visualization with a direct gonioprism, the first stent is 
released through the nasal trabecular meshwork into the Sch-
lemm’s canal when the surgeon pushes on the release button 
for the first time. 

The surgeon repeats the same steps to deploy the second 
stent, which will be positioned two or three clock hours away 
from the first one [4]. The iStent Inject® GTS400 is a surgical-
grade non-ferromagnetic gamma-sterilized titanium stent coat-
ed with heparin. 

Figure 1: Visual acuity (1A), intraocular pressure (1B) and number 
of glaucoma drops (1C) after micro-stent insertion at post-operative 
follow-up of 36 months. Visual acuity improved at most time points 
after combined cataract and iStent Inject surgery. Intraocular pres-
sure decreased significantly at nearly all timepoints and remained 
significantly lower than baseline at post-op month 36. The greatest 
decrease in IOP being at post-op 3 months (1.83 mmHg p<0.001). 
The number of glaucoma drops decreased significantly at post-op 
12 months only, and saw an increasing trend at 3 years post-op.
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This one-piece stent measuring 0.3x0.4 mm features four 
small lateral lumens that will let the aqueous humor flows from 
the anterior chamber to the Schlemm’s canal to increase the 
natural aqueous outflow [4]. 

Post-Operative Follow-Up

The patients are given an antibiotic drop (moxifloxacin or 
equivalent) for seven days postoperatively, a corticosteroid 
drop and a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drop for at least one 
month after the surgery (prednisolone acetate 1% or equiva-
lent). There was no washout period to measure the IOP with-
out anti-glaucomatous drops after the surgical procedure. The 
topical medication is maintained until the target IOP is achieved 
and then the drops are progressively reduced. 

The patients are seen by their attending ophthalmologist 
one day, one week, one month, three months, six months, 
nine months and one year after the surgery. They are seen 
more often if any complication occurs. Thereafter, patients are 
seen again every 6 months to a year as per the usual glaucoma 
follow-up regimen. Every visit following the combined proced-
ure, the patients underwent a complete ophthalmic evaluation 
including: CDVA, IOP measurement, gonioscopy, anterior seg-
ment and optic nerve assessment of the cup-to-disk ratio on 
non-dilated slit-lamp examination. At one-year postoperative, 
two additional tests are performed: standard automated per-
imetry using the 24-2 Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm 
(SITA 24-2) and Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) with Ret-
inal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) thickness measurement. Imaging 
parameters are analyzed at 12 months, 18 months, 24 months, 
and 36 months post-op as the changes seen are expected to 
be more gradual. CDR is assessed at 6 months, 12 months, 18 
months, 24 months, and 36 months post-op as the changes are 
also expected to be of slower onset.

Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software 
(IBM Corp. Released 2020. IBM SPSS Statistics for macOS, Ver-
sion 27.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). Paired 2-tailed Student T-
tests was used to compare changes in IOP, number of medica-
tions and CDVA between each time point. Because the paired 
T-tests were done in individual pairs, there was no need for a 
Bonferroni correction for the multiplicity of comparisons. Snel-
len visual acuities will be converted to logarithm of the min-
imum angle of resolution (logMAR) values for statistical analy-
sis. A level of p≤0.05 will be considered statistically significant.

Results

Baseline Characteristics

In total, 97 patients (150 eyes) were included in the study. 
Detailed demographic characteristics of the cohort are exhib-
ited in table 1. Patients were on average 72 years old, (range 
54-90). Most patients were diagnosed with Primary Open-Angle 
Glaucoma (POAG) with 68 patients (70%), followed by Pigment 
Dispersion Glaucoma (PDG) with 10 patients (10%) and Ocular 
Hypertension (OHT) with 10 patients (10.3%). Over half of the 
patients had mild disease severity, while 25% had moderate 
and 23% had advanced. On average, patients were on 2.6 class-
es of drops pre-operatively (standard deviation of 0.67 drops). 
The mean pre-op IOP was 17 mmHg (standard deviation of 
3.8mmHg). Approximately 20% of patients received prior laser 
therapy (selective laser trabeculoplasty or argon laser trabeculo-
plasty). Two eyes (1.3%) had received micropulse cyclophotoco-

agulation prior to the intervention. Two eyes (1.3%) had prior 
vitrectomies prior to the iStent Inject implantation. One eye 
had received a Penetrating Radial Keratoplasty (PRK) before the 
combined cataract and five had prior refractive surgery.

Primary Outcomes

Summary of the primary outcomes regarding IOP reduc-
tion and number of glaucoma drops for all glaucoma groups 
throughout the three-year follow-up is displayed in Table 2. 
The progression of IOP and number of glaucoma drops across 
follow-up timepoints are illustrated in figure 1. Intraocular 
pressure decreased significantly at all timepoints starting from 
1-month post-operative and remained significantly lower than 
baseline at post-operative month 36 (Figure 1B). There was an 
average decrease of 1.4 mmHg, with the greatest decrease in 

Table 1: Demographics of included patients.
N patients 97

N eyes 150

Male 59 (60.83%)

Female 38 (39.18%)

Age (mean, range) 72 (54-90)

Glaucoma Type

POAG: 68
OHT: 10
PDG: 10
PXG: 3
NTG: 6

Glaucoma severity (n, %)
Mild + HTO: 78 (52.00%)
Moderate: 37 (24.67%)

Severe: 35 (23.33%)

Number of glaucoma medica-
tion classes (mean, std. dev)

2.64 (0.67)

Average Pre-op IOP (mean, std. 
dev.)

16.90 (3.77)

Past ocular history

SLT: 28 (18.67%)
ALT: 2 (1.33%)

MP-TSCPC: 2 (1.33%)
Vitrectomy: 2 (1.33%)

Refractive surgery (LASIK or PRK): 7 
(4.67%)

Figure 2: Pre-op and post-op values of visual field index (2A), mean 
deviation (2B), pattern standard deviation (2C) and retinal nerve 
fiber layer thickness (2D) for all glaucoma groups. Overall, there 
was no statistically significant change in visual field parameters or 
retinal nerve fiber layer thickness at 3 years. VFI: visual field index; 
MD: mean deviation; PSD: pattern standard deviation; RNFL: retinal 
nerve fiber layer.

POAG: Primary Open Angle Glaucoma; OHT: Ocular Hypertension; PDG: Pig-
mentary Dispersion Glaucoma; PXG: Pseudoexfoliation Glaucoma; NTG: Nor-
mal-Tension Glaucoma; SLT: Selective Laser Trabeculoplasty; ALT: Argon Laser 
Trabeculoplasty; MP-TSCPC: Micropulse Trans-Scleral Cyclophotocoagulation; 
LASIK: Laser-Assisted in Situ Keratomileusis; PRK: Photorefractive Keratec-
tomy; std. dev.: Standard Deviation.
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IOP at post-op 3 months (1.8 mmHg, p<0.001). There is a de-
crease in medicated IOP of 10.3%, 10.2% and 8.6% at 1-year, 
2-year, and 3-year follow-up. The percentage of patients with 
high IOP (>20 mmHg) remained under 11% until 36 months fol-
lowing surgery compared to 13% in pre-op.

A third of patients demonstrated a 20% reduction in IOP at 1 
month. At post-operative month 36, 25% of patients still main-
tain this significant decrease in IOP (Figure 3. The all-time aver-
age percentage of eyes with over 20% IOP decrease is 34%. At 
one year, over 60% of patients maintain an IOP of 15 mmHg or 
less (vs 36% at pre-op). At 36 months, 45% of patients still main-
tain a well-controlled IOP of 15 mmHg or less. The percentage 
of patients with IOP over 20mmHg remains low at under 11% 
throughout all time-points starting month 1 (Figure 3).

 As seen in Table 2 and Figure 1, the mean number of glau-
coma drops were significantly decreased on the first post-oper-
ative year compared to pre-op (-0.53 drops or 18.9%, p<0.009) 
. Although non-significant, there is an increasing trend for ne-
cessitating more glaucoma drops thereafter (Figure 1C). Over-
all, 20% of patients used less drops at follow-up. Compared to 
prior to surgery, the time point with the most patients using less 
drops was 12 months post-op (34%).

A subanalysis separating mild, moderate and advanced glau-
coma was performed (Supplemental data, table S1). Percent-
age of IOP reduction was higher in the ocular hypertension and 
mild glaucoma group compared to moderate and advanced 
glaucoma groups. 

The percentage of eyes with over 20% IOP reduction from 
baseline was also higher in the milder groups than the entire 
cohort with on average 34% of eyes achieving these primary 
endpoint vs 28% from the entire cohort. The overall trend was 
similar in both analyses, showing statistically significantly re-
duced IOP throughout follow-ups for the mild groups. Although 
not significant at all time points, the number of glaucoma drops 
is still decreased at all follow-ups. 

Secondary Outcome Measures

Secondary outcome measures of glaucoma progression in-
clude visual acuity (Figure 1), visual field parameters and retinal 
fiber layer thickness (Table 3 & Figure 2). Supplemental table 
2 show the subgroup analyses of these parameters for mild, 
moderate and advanced glaucoma, respectively. Overall, the 
Best Corrected Visual Acuity (BCVA) remained significantly im-
proved compared to pre-op values at all time-points after com-

bined iStent Inject and cataract surgery for up to 0.15 logMAR 
until 2 years post-op. VA returns to pre-op levels, albeit non-
significantly.

Visual Field Index (VFI), Mean Deviation (MD) and pattern 
standard deviation remained stable compared to pre-op lev-
els. Average retinal nerve fiber layer thickness significantly 
improved at post-operative 12- and 18 months, likely in part 
due to improved signal strength after cataract surgery. Simi-
larly, separate analyses or mild, moderate and advanced group 
showed relative stability of the visual field and OCT parameters 
(Supplemental Table 2).

The incidence rate of short-term and long-term complica-
tions after combined iStent Inject and cataract surgery in our 
cohort was low (1 in 150 eye-years at 12 months and 1 in 
450 eye-years at 36 months, respectively, Table 4). Complica-
tions were rare in the post-operative period and were quickly 
resolved with appropriate treatment. Two patients required 
vitrectomy with lens exchange within the first week due to 
posterior capsule rupture during the cataract surgery. Overall, 
the rate of additional glaucoma procedures were low during 
follow-up (6%) Further, three eyes required a placement of an 
Ahmed tube on average 19 months post-op. Four eyes required 
a XEN implantation at post-operative year 1 and one eye had re-
ceived continuous-wave cyclophotocoagulation 3 months post-
p. Finally, another eye had a Gonioscopy-Assisted Transluminal 
Trabeculotomy (GATT) surgery at 2 years follow-up (Table 4). 

Table 2: Visual acuity, intraocular pressure and number of glaucoma drops pre-op and at follow-up.

Follow-up N eyes VA
VA logMAR 

(mean, stdev)
Mean difference 

(p-value)
IOP (mean, 

stdev)
Mean difference 

(p-value)
Number of glaucoma 
classes (mean, stdev)

Mean difference 
(p-value)

Preop 150 0.33 (0.37) - 16.98 (3.89) - 2.54 (1.21) -

POW1 97 0.16 (0.25) -0.11 (<0.001)* 18.20 (5.62) 0.76 (0.20) 2.49 (1.20) 0.06 (0.36)

POM1 109 0.17 (0.32) -0.13 (<0.001)* 16.15 (4.77) -0.96 (0.07) 2.50 (1.23) -0.04 (0.64)

POM3 93 0.16 (0.33) -0.15 (<0.001)* 15.24 (4.25) -1.83 (<0.001)* 2.45 (1.25) -0.09 (0.34)

POM6 70 0.21 (0.42) -0.13 (0.006)* 14.85 (3.71) -1.57 (<0.001)* 2.44 (1.27) -0.10 (0.37)

POM12 88 0.16 (0.30) -0.15 (<0.001)* 15.36 (4.33) -1.58 (0.005)* 2.26 (1.35) -0.53 (0.009)*

POM18 97 0.16 (0.37) -0.13 (<0.001)* 15.30 (3.67) -1.40 (0.002)* 2.44 (1.15) -0.02 (0.89)

POM24 70 0.21 (0.47) -0.10 (0.008)* 15.25 (3.82) -1.74 (<0.001)* 2.45 (1.30) 0.05 (0.64)

POM36 59 0.32 (0.71) -0.04 (0.66) 15.51 (3.80) -1.67 (0.003)* 2.76 (1.21) 0.04 (0.74)

Avg Mean Difference - -0.11 - -1.42 - -0.08
Paired sample T-tests for Visual Acuity (VA), Intraocular Pressure (IOP), Cup-to-Disc Ratio (CDR) and glaucoma drops. IOP is statistically significant after the immedi-
ate post-operative period (3 months) until 36-month follow-up. Visual acuity improves initially due to the removal of cataract and returns to pre-operative levels. 
IOP and number of glaucoma medications are lower post-operatively with values trending up after 12 months, although IOP is still maintained at lower than pre-op 
values at 36 months.

Figure 3: Intraocular pressure (IOP) groups at each follow-up. The 
percentage of patients with IOP higher than 20mmHg remains 
controlled at under 20% at long term. The percentage of patients 
with over 20% reduction in IOP after the immediate post-operative 
period (<1 month) is stably maintained at around 32%, and wanes 
slightly at month 36. Over half of the eyes have an IOP of or below 
15 mmHg (including ≤12mmHg).
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Discussion

The second generation iStent Inject is a relatively new pro-
cedure that has since been widely used as a stand-alone pro-
cedure or in conjunction with cataract surgery for its minimally 
invasive advantages and low risk profile. Both generations of 
the iStent spare important ocular tissues that allow for the suc-
cess of future filtering or tube surgeries23. First-generation com-
bined iStent and cataract surgery studies have demonstrated a 
mild, but significant mean IOP decrease ranging from 7 to 27%, 
and reduction in medication burden with glaucoma drop de-
crease of up to 50% [14,18,24]. The implantation of two first-
generation iStents along with cataract surgery reduces IOP by 
14% at 1 year [25], and achieves an even higher decrease at 
5-year follow-up with a 40% reduction [25,26]. This rate is sig-
nificantly higher with the addition of a prostaglandin, with an 
over 20% IOP reduction from baseline in 63 to 100% of patients 
[24,27,28]. Studies with two or even three first-generation iSt-
ents implanted did not show a significant difference in IOP con-
trol without medication at 1 year, but better medication-free 
IOP in those with two or more iStent compared to one iStent at 
long-term (48 months) [29]. 

Since the availability of the smaller, more easily deployable 
iStent Inject, several studies have examined their short-term ef-

Table 3: Imaging values (Optical Computed Tomography and Visual Field) at follow-up.

Follow-up time N eyes VFI
VFI (Avg, 

stdev)

Mean 
Difference 
(p-value)

N eyes 
MD

MD 
(Avg, 
stdev)

Mean 
Difference 
(p-value)

N eyes 
PSD

PSD 
(Avg, 
stdev)

Mean 
Difference 
(p-value)

N eyes 
RNFL

Avg 
RNFL, 
stdev

Mean 
Difference 
(p-value)

Preop 150
87.29 

(20.72)
-

-6.59 
(7.81)

-
4.75 

(4.01)
-

71.29 
(14.27)

-

POM12 73
87.45 

(18.12)
-1.05 (0.09) 83

-5.88 
(7.60)

0.21 (0.50) 82
4.95 

(4.04)
0.07 (0.71) 68

74.91  
(14.04)

3.76 
(0.004)*

POM18 47
85.23 

(20.10)
-0.45 (0.50) 59

-6.02 
(7.23)

0.58 (0.18) 59
5.94 

(4.40)
0.34 (0.23) 48

73.02 
(11.41)

2.31 
(0.002)*

POM24 48
90.02 

(15.21)
-1.27 (0.20) 61

-6.36 
(8.86)

0.36 (0.47) 61
5.31 

(4.10)
0.06 (0.84) 57

71.65 
(13.42)

-0.35 (0.77)

POM36 38
90.71 

(16.03)
-1.58 (0.13) 47

-4.45 
(7.17)

0.68 (0.25) 47
5.28 

(4.55)
0.54 (0.11) 41

73.10 
(11.99)

-0.83 (0.69)

Average mean 
difference

- - -1.09 - 0.46 - 0.25 - 1.22

VFI: Visual Field Index; MD: Mean deviation; PSD: Pattern Stand Deviation; RNFL: Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer.
There is no statistically significant change in visual field parameters at all follow-ups. There is a statistically improved average RNFL thickness at 12 and 18 months, 
probably due to improved signal strength after cataract removal.
Table 4: Short-Term (≤12 months) and Long-Term (12 months to 36 
months) Post-Operative Complications.

12 months 13-36 months

Total n of complications/
total n of visits (cumula-
tive incidence)

1 in 150 eye-years 1 in 450 eye-years

Elevated pressure (med-
ical therapy or anterior 
chamber tap) (n)

24 13

Rebound uveitis (n) 6 0

CME (n) 2 0

Additional surgeries/
CPC (n)

XEN (4)
CW-CPC (1)

Ahmed tube (1)

Ahmed tube (2)
GATT (1)

PCO (n) 3 4

Lens subluxation/PPV (n) 2 0

Other (n)
Blowout (1)

ERM (1)
Anterior Capsular Fibrosis (1)

CW-CPC: Continuous Wave Cyclophotocoagulation; GATT: Gonioscopy-Assisted 
Transluminal Trabeculotomy; CME: Cystoid Macular Edema; PCO: Posterior Cap-
sule Opacification; PPV: Pars Plana Vitrectomy; ERM: Epiretinal Membrane.

ficacy and safety profile and show promising results in the first 
year of its implantation combined with cataract surgery. Ex-vivo 
studies of the iStent demonstrate a negligible resistance of the 
outflow of the first and second-generation micro-bypass stents 
that allows for significant pressure decrease [30]. In fact, a sin-
gle iStent resulted in a pressure reduction of 6.0±2.2 mmHg, 
and the addition of a second stent lowered the pressure by an-
other 2.9±1.1 mmHg. The implantation of the two iStents at 60 
to 90 degree apart recruit up to 5 to 6 clock hours of arcs of 
flow, and improves aqueous drainage by accessing more col-
lector channels [31]. The stents, with their shorter inlet length, 
were technically more efficient to deploy and allows for a sig-
nificantly dilated Schlemm canal that still maintains its optimal 
major diameter at post-operative 12 months [32]. 

 Salimi et al. reported an 18% decrease in IOP and a 56% 
reduction in glaucoma drops in a cohort of 118 eyes with mild, 
moderate or advanced open-angle glaucoma at one year [10]. 
Samuelson and colleagues also demonstrated a favourable ef-
ficacy and safety profile for mild to moderate open-angle glau-
coma at two years, with 75.8% of eyes with combined iStents 
and cataract surgery and 61.9% of the cataract surgery only 
group achieving a clinically significant reduction of medication-
free IOP of ≥20% from baseline [11]. Comparative studies also 
demonstrate higher IOP reduction in the second-generation 
than the first generation iStent in the immediate post-operative 
period [5]. A similar multi-surgeon study of a variety of glau-
coma types of including mild to advanced glaucoma showed 
promising results in terms of IOP response at 1 and 2 year 
post-op (23% and 16%, respectively) [8,9]. This current study 
provides an extended observation period of the combined pro-
cedure in mild, moderate and advanced glaucoma with follow-
up up to 36 months post-op. The findings in our cohort echo 
previous studies in its efficacy and safety in different stages of 
glaucoma, at an intermediate to long-term follow-up, albeit 
showing a decrease in efficacy with more glaucoma drops be-
ing added at 36 months, as is expected with the progression of 
glaucoma. We report a lower percentage of IOP reduction in 
our cohort but demonstrate a relatively stable reduction in IOP 
from baseline throughout follow-ups. The reduction in IOP is 
higher in the mild and moderate glaucoma groups, corroborat-
ing previous literature demonstrating a more conservative IOP 
reduction in patients with advanced glaucoma [20,21,29]. 

Our cohort also reported a more moderate decrease in 
hypotensive drops than previous literature but offers a longer 
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follow-up at three years post-op [8-11,17]. This might in part be 
explained by different practice patterns of surgeons who have 
a preference with tapering glaucoma drops at different time 
points. The one-year visit is commonly viewed as a notable 
post-operative follow-up where imaging tests are performed 
more consistently. Therefore, there might be an inclination in 
tapering medication more proactively at this follow-up based 
on the reassurance of tests, leading to a significant and more 
realistic reduction in drops. Also, we did not perform a pre-
operative medication washout period, which could explain a 
less significant reduction in hypotensive drops such as reported 
in Samuelson’s study [11]. The fluctuation in terms of VFI and 
MD, as well as improvement in average RNFL thickness were 
probably secondary to an improved signal strength after cata-
ract surgery and development of posterior capsular opacifica-
tion at later follow-ups.

There are a few limitations to our study. First, the lack of a 
control arm limited the comparison between the effect of the 
iStent Inject itself versus that of cataract surgery alone. Studies 
on the impact of cataract surgery alone on IOP ranged from 9 
to 20% of reduction in IOP, but found that the effect was short-
lived, and seemed to wane after 24 months [33-35]. In our 
study, the percentage of IOP reduction was maintained at 36 
months, which suggests the additive efficacy of the iStent Inject 
to that of cataract surgery alone.

 Second, as previously mentioned, there was no pre-opera-
tive washout period of the hypotensive medication, which could 
decrease the reported IOP reduction and the reduction in glau-
coma drops. The study being conducted by multiple surgeons 
entails different practice patterns that may affect the placement 
of the stents, the rate with which glaucoma drops are tapered, 
the follow-up period and the availability of data. 

The fluctuation of visual field parameters and visual acuity 
parameters is also difficult to control due to multiple factors 
contributing to the values recorded at each timepoint, such as 
reliability, presence of dry eyes, posterior capsular opacification, 
and signal strength. Lastly, several patients were lost to follow-
up or were discharged from our service back to their responding 
ophthalmologist or optometrist with adequate control of their 
glaucoma post-operatively, leading to a potential bias of more 
patients with inadequate IOP being followed for longer periods. 
The onset of a global pandemic during our study period also 
limited the availability for follow-up of many patients, leading to 
a smaller cohort at 36 months post-operatively. The decreasing 
follow-up rates in the setting of a public health crisis could also 
explain the less significant reduction in glaucoma drops previ-
ously described in the literature, as patients may not be weaned 
off drops for lack of regular follow-up.

Conclusion

In our study, we demonstrated the intermediate-to-long-
term efficacy and safety of the combined iStent Inject and cata-
ract surgery in patients with different types of mild, moderate 
and advanced glaucoma. IOP reduction is more conservative 
than previous literature with shorter observation periods, but 
remains controlled at 3 years, and is more prominent in those 
with ocular hypertension and mild glaucoma. 

The number of hypotensive drops generally remain stable 
or lower, with more medication needed at year 3 to maintain 
the same percentage of IOP reduction, as is expected with the 
progression of glaucoma. The safety profile is very reassuring 

and congruent with prior literature as well. Due to moderate ef-
ficacy of the iStent Inject in advanced glaucoma, a cost-effective 
analysis of the surgery in this subgroup of patients would pro-
vide valuable insight in the decision of the appropriate manage-
ment plan. Therefore, the combined iStent Inject and cataract 
surgery could be considered a treatment of choice in those with 
mild to moderate glaucoma unresponsive to topical medica-
tion and laser, and a reasonable option for those with advanced 
glaucoma.
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